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NOVEMBER

Fees increase,
but won't fund

sail team
The USF Executive
Budget Committee
votes for a general
fee raise.
Gloria Mastel!
·Nest Staff
The USF Executive Budgef Committee
met on Oct. 29 unanimously deciding not
to allow USF St. Petersburg to raise athletic fees for the purpose of supporting a
sail team. This decision prevents the organization from either claiming "varsity" or
"team" status.
Although USF Athletic Director Paul
Griffin previously stated he did not plan to
attend the budget meeting, his attendance
at the meeting, confi1med by Director of
Student Affairs Steve Ritch, may have indeed affected the outcome pf the vote.
Griffin's opposition to funding the sail
team as a university sport is no secret. He
emphatically states that no sail teams are
under the NCAA umbrella, but instead are
under the auspices of the Inter-Collegiate
Yacht Racing Association (ICYRA). Steve
Lang, the sail team coach, confirmed this,
but reiterated USF does have a choice in
the matter.
Be~ause the reques~ed increase would
have come from athletic fees for the express purpose of including the sail team
under the auspices of the USF Athletic Department, the negative vote means no in-

Please see FEES page 3.
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"More and more, language of prejudice and racism is being transformed by
historically ignorant, to chauvinistically
unsophisticated, to semantically talented . . . affirmative action becomes
racist; racism becomes the convenient
excuse for the inexcusable abuses of
black people; school desegregation becomes a problem caused by black people; crime, welfare, drugs, and urban
decay are wrapped in black and brown
skin, and Martin Luther King Jr.'s most
famous words are used to defeat diversity," said Woods.
Woods warned that "dishonesty in public debate and private dialogue is all but
destroying the possibility that America
will find true solutions to any of our problems, whose roots are entangled in the
roots of this country."
As an example of how language is used,
STEPHANIE SHREVE
or
more precisely misused, Woods noted
TELLING IT LIKE IT IS: K~i_th Woods discusses rpcial problems with his audience.
that many Americans, including Governor
of California Pete Wilson, often quote
part of King's 1963 speech (where he said
he wanted his children judged not by the
color of their skin but by the content of
their character), but manipulate the meanHaving conducted numerous seminars
ing_
and having engaged in countless conver"Wilson/ ' Woods said, "has successsations on and about race relations and
fully used those memorable words to
diversity, Woods drew upon his cumulaargue that affirmative .action is no less
tive skills to initiate and facilitate a disthan the very evil that King gave his life
cussion that was called by some audience
trying to defeat.
Tracey Watts
members "fascinating" and "interesting."
"Reduced to such an a historical reading
Nest Staff
Like eager first-graders learning someof King's words,"
thing new and exhe added, "minorSweet melodic tunes spewed from the citing, the audience
ity targeted scholpiano in Davis 130 as several people listened intently for
arships in Texas
were seated and others trickled in on the duration of the
and diversity efThursday, November 6. The gentle glide speech. Later, they
fOrts in universities
of Keith Woods' fingers across the black engaged heartily in
around the country
and ivory keys was an unexpected ,sur- the discussion that
become just anprise and added "extra," preempting his followed, in which
other
form
of talk on Race Relations in America. Woods explained
racism. In the new
Woods ended his self-initiated perfor- how language aflanguage of racism,
mance as the final touches to_ refresh- fects the way we
.black _caps and
ments were made.
come to see people
gowns
becomes
Shortly afterwards, Woods opened with and offered practisynonymous with
Keith
Woods
a prepared speech which included his cal approaches to
white robes and
thoughts on how people talk about the talking about race.
hoods."
controversies that are built upon what
Declaring that "the dialogue that takes
Similarly, Woods referred to the recent
Woods calls, "one of the most pronounced place today is dishonest an(j the lanscandal involving the Reverend Henry
chasms of human relations in this coun- guage, euphemistic," Woods identified a
Lyons, calling it an exploitation of the
try," between people who call themselves problematic factor contributing to the
"paranoia and distrust of white people that
black and people who call themselves current status of race relations in this
loiters in the souls of so many black peowhite. Additionally, Woods referred to ex- country.
ple who have lived, witnessed, or learned
Language of race relations is evasive
cerpts from the 1963 and 1968 speeches
about racism," to shield his misdeeds
of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. to and often in the passive voice, Woods informed the ·audience.
illustrate his points.
Please see WOODS page 3.

Lecture on race hits home

Keith Wood's recent
talk on race relations
termed "fascinating!'

·."The dialogue
that takes place
today is dishonest
and the language,
euphemistic."
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Bull's soccer team .aims for Final Four
Steve McClure
Nest Staff
The Bulls take a strong attack, solid
defense and home field advantage into
the Conference USA mens soccer tournament this weekend.
"We are looking to play our best soccer
right now because it's tournament time,"
said coach David Christiansen. Capturing
second consecutive conference tournament title is the ultimate goal of the
Bulls, who hope to take their regular season momentum into the post-season.
Christiansen said "We are peaking right
now; we have won eight of our last nine
games."
USF was seeded number one in the
tournament for defeating conference
co-champion M arquette University
earlier in the season. Thi s win gave
them ho me field advantage for the entire tournament. Following a first
rou nd bye, USF beat the University of
Memphis on Nov. 8, behind goals
from Jeff Houser, Del Smith and Gerald Paye. The Bull s take o n UNC
Charlotte in a semifinal match on Nov.
14, at 5:30 p.m. on th e USF soccer

a

field. Semifinal winners play at 2 p.m.
on Sunday.
They have their work cut out for them
to win the final. Conference USA is
considered third best in the country. Six
of the nine conference teams have been
nationally ranked at some point during
the season. The Bulls were ranked 23 in
the nation at the conclusion of the regular season, finishing with a 10-6-2
record.
When asked about USF's chances in
the tournament Christiansen said, "We
are looked at as the favorites, but anything can happen." Although serving in
his first year as head coach, Christiansen speaks from experience, having
been an assistant under Logan Fleck for
the past two seasons. The Bulls made
the most of hosting the tournament last
year by winning the event. They finished with a record of 17-4, the best in
school history.
One of the primary reasons for the
Bulls' success, both last year and this
year, was the outstanding play of senior
forward Jeff Cunningham. A third team
All-American last season, Cunningham
was the conference pre-season player of
the year in 1997. He met all expectations
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by leading the conference in scoring with
11 goals and 10 assists. Through all the
notoriety, Cunningham has stayed focused on the team. "Stats don't matter
that much to me," he said, 'Tm a team
player."
The Bulls other two attack players, Jeff
Houser and Brian Waltrip, weren't far behind in the scoring race, with 10 and 7
goals respectively.
Houser finished as the conference's
second highest scorer. A graduate of
Dunedin High School, he transferred
from the University of Tampa to play
soccer at a larger school. Houser said opposing defenses paid more attention to
Cunningham, making it easier for him to
get open. "Playing with Jeff is great because he is going to be the marked man,
so it gives me a lot of opportunity."
Houser finished with 10 goals and 4 assists in the regular season and has 2 goals
in the tournament.
Posting high offensive numbers was
vital to the Bulls' success this season.
Although they scored 40 goals during
the regular season, USF allowed 39.
"We have been in some shootouts this
year," said Bulls defender Ryan Beaudoin. From his left fullback position ,
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• Cumulative Index to Nursing and AUied
Health Literature (CINAHL) provides access to nursing and allied health literature. It
covers nearly I ,000 nursing, allied health,
biomedical and consumer health journals. It
also includes abstracts for all dissertations,
educational software and audiovisuals
(1982 to the present).
• Criminal Justice Abstracts provides comprehensive coverage of the major worldwide journals, books and reports in criminology and related disciplines. It includes
reports from government and non-governmental agencies, books, dissertations and
unpublished papers. Topics include crime
trends, crime prevention and deterrence, juvenile delinquency and justice, police,
courts punishment and sentencing and victimology (1968 to the present).
• Linguistics and Language Behavior Ab·
stracts (LLBA) provides abstracts of articles from 2,000 serials published worldwide: monographs, books, technical reports, papers, dissertations and book reviews. Topics include child language acquisitions, computational and mathematical
linguistics, language therapy, dialectology,
artificial intelligence, bilingualism and

Beaudoin is one of four defenders who
protect the USF goal. The Bulls defense
solidified when protecting its home turf,
giving up only two losses at home this
season.
Winning on home soil in this year's
conference tournament would give USF
an automatic berth into the NCAA to urnament. Of the 32 teams selected to play
in the national tournament, 16 earn automatic spots by winning their cofiference
tournaments. The other 16 receive atlarge bids.
'The south region is very tough," said
Christiansen of the sector in which USF
would play opening round matches. The
Bulls fell to Florida International University 6- 1 in the first round of the NCAA
tournament last season. Should they advance to the nationals, USF would likely
play nationally ranked Florida International, Duke, South Carolina or Clemson
in the early rounds.
The ultimate goal of all the teams
competing in the NCAA soccer tournament is to make it to the Final Four.
This year's finals will be held in Richmond, Va., in December. Approximately
28,000 fans are expected to attend each
match.

Access these and other databases through
the USF Libraries Virtual Library web page
at http://www.lib.usf.edu/virtual.
For more information, contact the library's
reference department
more (1973 to the present).
• The Institute of Physics (lOP) Electronic
Journals service offers full article access to
the 19 titles currently held in .Print by USF
libraries. Table of contents are also' provided for the 14 IOP titles not held by the libraries through this service.
• MathSci is a database produced by the American Mathematical Society and corresponds to
the printed publications Mathematical Reviews
and Current Mathematical Publications. Topics
include statistics, computer science, physics, operations research, engineering and biology
(1993 to the present).
• Social Work Abstracts Plus is two separate databases. It contains Social Work Abstracts, which covers the fields of social
work and human services in an index of
more than 450 journals, and the Register of
Clinical Social Workers, which contains information of clinical social workers in the
U.S. (1977 to the present).
• Zoological Record references over 6,500
international journ~ls, review annuals,
monographs, meeting proceedings and
books. Topics include behavior, ecology,
evolution, habitat, nutrition, parasitology,
reproduction, taxonomy and zoogeography.
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Get a better job through networking, interning
Speaker Patrick
Combs tells
students how to
"Major in Success."

How can you make your college experience land you your dream job? By "majoring in success," says Patrick Combs, a motivational speaker and author.
In his book, Major in Success, Combs discusses·steps you can take while you're in
college that will help you "beat the odds"
when you go for that great career. It's all a
matter of using this time wisely.
He says one thing to do is get help from a
mentor ... "someone whose hindsight can
be your foresight." He says the mentor you
choose for yourself should be someone you
admire for what they've accomplished,
someone who has the time to help you on a
consistent basis and a person who genuinely
cares about you.
But the mentor-student relationship goes
both ways. "Your job in mentoring," says

Combs, "is to be absolutely teachable."·
He also su·ggests doing volunteer work for
the school and community. Perhaps you can
work or write for the campus paper, volunteer for student leadership, assist a professor
or give campus tours. Pick something you
enjoy, but get involved.
It's also important to join campus clubs,
he says. Getting involved with campus clubs
helps develop good work skills and gives
you the opportunity to meet new friends and
possible future employers.
·
And "don't even think of graduating without an internship," he says. One is fine, two
is great, but "three internships is a magic
number." Combs says a recent study reveals
64 percent of interns are offered a job by
their employers and "that figure goes up
every year." Besides, the experience at an internship in your career field is invaluable.
Even if you don't get a job with the company
you intern for, it may be the foot in the door
you need for the next, even better company.
Combs suggests you read The Internship
Bible, a publication that lists internships
available throughout the country, as well as
their application deadlines and whether or
not they are paid internships.
He says you also need to be aware of the
advantage of having computer skills. Recent
reports show that in two years or less, com-

FEES

WOODS

Kaerrie Simons
Nest Staff ·

continued from page I

continued from page I

surance, no varsity recognition, and no
monetary support for travel to competition.
In fact, it means the team is a "club" (although the Sail Club and the sail team are
two separate entities) and would get whatever money it could from the Activity &
Service Fees, which has a total projected
estimated revenue for USF St. Petersburg
of $418,200 for 1997/1998 year.
During the Fee Committee meeting of
USF St. Petersburg on October 30, Ritch
informed students he had spoken with St.
Petersburg campus Dean William Heller,
after Heller's conversation with President
Betty Castor on this issu·e . She apparently
believes we can have varsity status despite
the fact that the team would not be funded
by athletic fees.
Students on the committee, Diane DeVore, Catherine Foote and Gary Schmeichel, responded to the decision not to fund
the sail team with a suggestion: the St Petersburg campus should consider breaking
away from Tampa's Athletic.Department
and forming the USF St. Petersburg Athletic Department.
Ultimately the committee decided to raise
A&S fees by 66 cents. Because Student
Government decides how to divvy up A&S
fees, certainty of its use for the sail team
cannot be guaranteed over the long run.

from the public by claiming it was white
racism that motivated his greatest critics.
To draw a final line under the matter of
language, Woods described how the language of prejudice operates in the passive
voice. He stated that "we' ve come to accept the cliche that things happen 'because he was black, because of the color
of his skin.'
"Where my skin becomes an issue lies
not in my melanin, but in the minds and
souls of the person who makes it an
issue.
"If I am unjustly stopped by a white police officer, it his prejudice, not my skin
that is the reason . . . we hear if I was
white it wouldn't happen, but the greater
truth is that if he were not prejudiced it
wouldn't happen."
How different might our understanding
be, Woods said, if that were the perspective from which we view prejudices and
racism.
Before Woods began the second part
of his talk, the "discussion" segment, he
offered a proposal to combat and alleviate racism . With a semblance of fervor
held by King, the man Woods said he is
spiritually connected to, he provided
the audience with a resounding message.

puter skills will be required by 90 percent of
all jobs. Consider enrolling in classes that
teach computer skills and take advantage of
the computer center available on campus.
And don't miss out on the wealth of information available at the library. Combs says
look up articles and books related to your
dream job and start getting ready now.
Learn everything you can about your chosen
career field. And when you' re going to go
interview for that great internship, be prepared. Use the library resources to find articles about the company where you want to
intern and know as much as you can about
them before you go for the interview. Take
the articles with you. Tell them you've read
some articles about them and explain how
what you've learned makes you want to
work for them. Sometimes, it's the little
things that make you stand out from the
other applicants.
And don't forget to carry along that terrific
resume you were smart enough to let the
campus career resource center help you with.
Last, put not least, says Combs, "become
a junkie for your career." Surround yourself
with the people, publications, etc. of your
dream job. A good way to do this is to join
professional organizations related to your
career, especially while you can, at student
rates. Besides being a great way to network,

"Black America still struggles for equal
pay, equal education, equal housing,
equal job opportunities, equal access to
the American dream. White Americans
continue to benefit from an advantage derived in large measure from its racist past.
We all share in the responsibility of reconciling those facts. We each have theresponsibility to get to know our prejudices,
to challenge them, to educate ·ourselves,
and to act differently once we know more.
That won't be easy - but Americans
have a moral responsibility to keep working, to keep trying things, to keep pushing
the edges of the Constitution until the
problems created by yesterday are solved
today.
"Let's hold on to King 's ideals of
1963 for a time when our children will
be judged not by the color of their skin,
but by the content of their character.
But if we're going to evoke King into
this effort, also remember the words of
1968, from his last sermon when h·e declared that the roots of racism are very
deep in our county and that there must
be something positive and massive in
order to get rid of all the effects of
racism and the tragedies of racial injustice."
After the discussion ended, some people stayed awhile and enjoyed the refresh-·
ments, while others trickled out. The
room was almost as it began. Let's hope
the people were not.

joining professional organizations allows
you to attend their annual conferences,
which can offer some of the most beneficial
seminars and opportunities for employment
you'll ever come across.
One of the most important things to remember is that "college is not teaching you
the steps to a great career," says Combs.
"You need to feed the career part of your
brain on your own.
"It's not like adding a face to Mt. Rushmore, but it is work to make yourself outstanding to get an outstanding job," he says.
You just need to recognize it's worth it.
He reminds students of Ralph Waldo
Emerson's quote: "What would you do if
you had the power? Do it, and you will have
the power."
Above all else, says Combs, "do what
makes you happy." When you find the job that
makes you say, "This is my calling ... this is
what my heart wants to do," the trick is being
"courageous enough to tum in that direction."
Getting prepared for that moment while
you're in college will help you point your
compass the right way at the right time.
Patrick Combs will share more of his secrets to success when he returns to USF's
Tampa Campus on Nov. 19. Contact the Marshall Center for information. You can also
check out his website at www.goodthink.com.

Rock our world.
Join our team.

The Crows Nest is looking

for a few good writers,
production assistants and
ad reps for spring. li~e
fun with us as we produce
USf St. Pet~ premier
student newspaper.
tall 553-3113.
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Relationships aren't easy, as our .campus knows
When someone asks you wha t college you attend, what do you say?
I'm willing to bet you say USF St.
Pe te. As in the University of South
Florida.
As far as we are all concerned, we attend USF. As far
as the main Tampa campus
goes, we might as well be attending classes in Timbuktu (and I'm not
talking about the Busch Gardens Timbuktu).
If you haven't heard recently, there has
been all sorts of problems regarding the
relationship between our campus and
Tampa. You'd think, since they get a part
of our money, they ' d like us. Or at least be
grateful for us. Wrong.
Here's a very brief list of current problems, to give you an example of the situation:
There was the problem of Homecoming.
No dignitaries from the regional campuses
were allowed on the field. Not that we
were asking for many, just our dean and
student government president. No, no
time for us.
Then there's the problem of financing
our sail team. We are fighting like mad to
find a way to back them, a team that has
done better this year than the new football
team. We've voted to increase our fees ·
(decided by the Student Fee Committee; if
you want to have a say in these kinds of
decisions, get involved with the fee com-

mittee) yet we may still be told no. Why is
Tampa so against our sail team? Is it because the team does so well? Heaven forbid if we take any of the spotlight away
from the football team. But
good record or no, a sail team
won' t outshine a football team.
So what's the harm in funding
one?
By the way, the fee increase would be
only for St. Petersburg campus students.
Of course the Tampa campus' new
marching band, which will cost many
times more than the sail team, will be
funded by all students, regardless of
which campus they attend.
This month was to see a sports fest
come to the campus, complete with sports
figures for autographs, etc. But this event,
planned for months, was canceled for unclear reasons. Tampa claims they never
had any intention of doing it, although it
had been on our campus calendars all semester.
Another problem is that of the vending
machines. All monies raised from those
things in Davis Lobby (those cheating
monsters that love to take your money and
not give you your chips, and the machines
are lodged so tightly in the wall you can't
shake or kick your snack free) goes to the
Tampa campus - not to us. Fair? I don't
think so.
A more personal problem is how this
paper can't get any cooperation by that
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IF YOU LIKE TO WRITE, EXPER IENCED
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Letters to the Editor submitted to The
Crow's Nest may be edited for
journalistic standards of length and clarity.
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other paper on the Tampa campus. I've
also heard about a lack of cooperation
from other Tampa campus organizations
with ours. Aren't we all part of the same
school? Shouldn't we help each other out?
You'd think we should.
Now despite all of these problems, I'm
not going to advocate our campus "seceding from the union" (at least, not yet). If
we are all operating under the USF seal,
which is what I believe is hanging out
there on Bayboro Hall, we should be
working together.
If all students share the costs of the
football team and its marching band,
all students should share the costs of
the sail team. When homec oming
comes around, let each regional campus have a representative out _on the
field with the rest of the campus bigshots. Let student organizations from
Tampa cooperate and work with those
from the other campuses. Think what
wonderful resources we would all share
and benefit from.
Problems regarding fees, monies from
vending machines and large-scale campus
events is a tougher subject to get into
since it involves bureaucracies. But I have
hope that it can be done.
Both campuses have much to offer and
all of us should be proud of wherever we
take classes. And because we are all a part
of USF, we should be working together,
not moving apart.

AD REPS:
E ARN COMMISSION WHILE
ENHANCING YOUR AD SELLING SKILLS .
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EXPERIENCE NECESSARY,

JUST A DESIRE TO HELP TH IS
PUBLICATION GROW.

Stan didn't really mind the new keyboard design,
but he just wished they hadn't put that new key so close to "Enter."
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Yellowstone rep
speaks on ·managing
increasing demands
•
on environment
•

Troy Larson

The Daily Universe (Brigham Young U.)
(U-WIRE) PROVO, Utah-- Balancing
preservation of the environment with public
access was discussed by a representative
from Yellowstone National Park with the
department of Recreation management and
Youth Leadership Thursday, November 6.
Marvin Jensen, a[;Sistant superintendent
of Yellowstone, said balancing environmental protection directives from Congress and
· demands of visitors is a difficult task because of the increasing demands placed on
the 'park.
Finding funding to maintain the park facilities seems to be a problem. The park
hasn't received an increase in funding from
the government for many years and park
managers are looking for other sources of
money, he said.
"The increased costs of doing business
has resulted in a deficit of funding for Yellowstone. So we've moved into corporate
America and private citizens for assistance
through a private non-profit foundation
fund raising organization," Jensen said.
Recently the Lever Bros. company coopera._ted with a recycling company to ~ recycled plastic bottles into planks for a new
boardwalk around the Old Faithful geyser,
he said.
The price of admission did not increase
between 1950 and 1997 but was raised this
year to $20 to help maintain the park.
Jensen said he still feels this is a good deal.
Jensen also said it was important to main-

tain an authentic environmental experience
for the park visitors.
The managers are in the process of initiating a winter-use program that will address
ways to curb the number of people coming
into the park which will help protect the environment.
They are also looking into establishing
regulations for summer use. Jensen said
they have no plans to close any part of Yellowstone completely but may need to restrict the flow of people to some areas. · .
. "We believe that when visitors come to
the park in such numbers that they spend
more time dealing with each other than
they do enjoying the resources they've
come to experience, then we have not done
a great job," he said.
The increase in numbers of visitors is not
a Yellowstone problem alone, said Michael
Phelan, assistant professor in the department of Recreation Management and Youth
Leadership.
"As our society grows in numbers and
awareness of outdoor opportunities we are
going to see more and more pressure on the
environment and something has to be done
to handle these pressures," he said.
Jensen encouraged students to recognize
the value of the national parks and get involved in the management of them.
Many students are already involved at
Yellowstone, Jensen said. More than one
hundred student-age seasonal staff members-work at the park each summer and
some are hired permanently after working
there for several years, he said.

LEAVE THE
PACK BEHIND:
JOIN SMOKEOUT!
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Marianne Evancho
The Great American Smokeout is
Nov. 20. For one day the American
Cancer Society (ACS) encourages
millions of cigarette smokers to try
to quit smoking. The goal of the
ACS, which sponsors the annual
event, is to help smokers realize that
if they can quit for one day, they can
quit forever. Although quitting is a
difficult process, the health benefits
gained far outweigh the difficulties
to be faced. Also, remember that the
effects of smoking are reversible so
itfs never too late to quit.

Suggestions on how to quit
smoking
• Throw out all cigarettes and
clean out your ashtrays.
• Give your lighters and matches to
someone to hide.

• Keep busy. Hold a pen or pencil
instead of a cigarette.
• Drink a lot of water and juices
and avoid spicy food or caffeinated
drinks which may trigger a desire for
cigarettes.
• Change your habits connected
with smoking. Avoid places or situations where you usually smoke.
• Enlist the help and support of
close friends .
For more information contact The
American Cancer Society at 1-800ACS-2345, or visit the following
web sites:
http://www.nvnet.kkl2.nj.us; and
http://www.dcmilitary.com.

BE DETERMINED TO STAY
SMOKE FREE!

Mind Advantage
Let Your Mind Work For You

B,ecom:e The:
M.a_
s ter Of Yo;ur Mind
. Effective Study Skills
Improve your reading speed
Retention and Comprehension
Dr. Alvin Bortz, Ph.D., invites you to learn SELF-HYPNOSIS and
become the student you hove always wonted to be.
For a NO OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION call
Dr. Alvin Bartz, Ph.D., CBA, a-n at 82.6-1742.
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Asian-Americans Consider Students may pay for IRS's
tax .credit -reporting policy
''Model Minority'' Myth
jennie Leskiewicz
Brown Daily Herald (Brown U.)
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(U-WIRE) PROVIDENCE, R.I. - An
overachieving, relatively acquiescent science major embodies many Brown students'
perception of the prototypical Asian-American student Many Asian-American students
feel that the classic stereotype of the smart
and over-achieving Asian-American often
introduces widespread generalizations that
perpetuate the myth of a "model minority."
As Asian-American History Month commences this week with speeches and discussions, the "model minority" issue again
draws the spotlight.
"I know that the myth exists," said one
student who requested anonymity. "People
often express disbelief that I am not a sci.ence or engineering concentration. Well,
what can I say? 11ris is what I am."
The origin of the myth is still a source of
discussion. One student felt that the major
influx, following the 1960s, of professional
Asian-Americans arriving in the United
States helped to preserve the misconception
of a model minority.
Many of these immigrants were already
fairly well-established and .educated in their
native country. These arrivals set a precedent for all Asian-Americans that followed
and ingrained a certain perception in the
minds of the American public.
·:upon arrival, Asian-Americans were
seen as outsiders and therefore they overcompensated," said Nguyen Le. "Despite
their attempts at assimilation, they were still
seen as foreigners. Their hard work led the
dominant culture to create a perception that
Asian-Americans wanted to be white. That
helped in cultivating [the myth). Even
though people may not know the specific
words people still think it every day."
Whether valid or not, the Brown student ·
body is often portrayed as a diverse conglomerate complete with open-minded and
individualistic students. That perception
leads to a series of questions about the validity of the stereotype and its roots on campus.
Carolyn Cohan also questioned the validity of
the "model minority myth" on campus.
"If you think of the Asian-American student as being hard-working, good at math
and smart, of course many Asian-Americans
fill the stereotypr but so do lots of nonAsians at Brown," she said.
While the "model minority" myth that is
often used to describe the typical AsianAmerican exemplifies positive characteristics rather than detrimental ones, that can
lead to a new series of problems, one student felt. Since the stereotype is a positive,
it becomes difficult to counteract.
One student wonders what he should say
to people, "No, I am not smart?'' or "No, I
don't do well in school?"
In addressing ·the validity of these portray-

als, the "model minority" stereotype correspondingly creates a sense of divisiveness
between Asian-Americans and other minority groups, several students said.
"The Asian-Americans are often incorrectly seen as a mainstreamed group and
therefore not a valid minority," Nguyen Le
said. "The dominant culture has attempted
to forge an alliance between the blacks and
the whites at the expense of the AsianAmerican. It creates a divisiveness and
makes us the enemy."
Wan said, "It seems that Latinos and
blacks are more able to be friends. When a
Latino becomes immersed in the hip-hop
culture it's okay. But, when an Asian does
the same thing it is weird. Minorities must
try to ally and create a stronger bond."
Carolyn Shin also expressed her frustration.
"From the outside, it may look like AsianAmericans are good, happy and assimilated,
but if you look around, it is evident that is
not true," Shin said. "There is Asian-American segregation. There is division into
groups that non-Asians just can't get into.
It's not right what happens, but it is there."
Quite a number of the students polled felt
that divisiveness between groups can similarly lead to a sense of confusion and alienation within the group.
"Earlier this year, an Asian-American friend
of mine asked if her outfit made her look like
a typical Asian chick," Cohan said. "It was
something that I wouldn't have thought of, but
I guess we are all especially aware when we
are fitting our own group's stereotype."
The divisiveness and broad generalizations
that seem to plague the Asian-American
community is not typical of all its memQers.
Some people interviewed conimented that
the "model minority" stereotype was never a
significant factor in their lives.
"The stereotype has really not been prominent in my life both here and back home,"
said Yai-Dea Young. "I think it all depends
on where you grow up. People have different
experiences and these experiences affect
them either positively or negatively."
The stereotypical "model nlinority" image
of the Asian-American is perpetuated by the
media and the dominant culture, many of the
people interviewed said. They added that th~re
are numerous misconceptions that need to be
addressed both at Brown and elsewhere.
Quite a few of the students stressed the
importance of seeking individuality to
eradicate the popular misconceptions. Instead of denigrating the "model minority"
myth, it was simpler to create a new and
positive image through actions.
"People often assume that I am-a biology
or engineering concentrator even though I
have paint all over my clothing from art
class,·~ said one student. "The only way to
destroy the myth is to do what we really
want to do. Being the person I want to be is
the best way to counteract the stereotype. "

Crissa Shoemaker
Daily No rthweste rn (No rthwestern U.)
(U-WIRE) EVANSTON, Ill. - The
tax man is knocking on student's door.
Starting in January, universities will
have to report information about students
to the Internal Revenue Service to determine the students' eligibility for federal
tax credits. In order to do so, university
officials said they will have to gather information they don't normally gather.
And students may end up footing the
bill.
"It's a problem our institutions will
have to deal with," said David
Merkowitz, director of public affairs for
the American Council on Education.
"Yes, there will be a burden, there will
be cost involved. It's not the IRS's job to
determine the cost of pay for it. Ultimately it will be passed along to students."
"
Tuition could go up to pay for the cost
of reporting ~o the IRS, but most students
will not feel it, Merkowitz said. The tax
credits will give students a break on tuition, and those not eligible because of
their high incomes will not feel the
strain, he said.
But NU officials s;Ud the process of
collecting the information would be
costly and burdensome.
"This is why the costs go up," said
Provost Rebecca Dixon. "We have to pay
to handle all this stuff."
The IRS is requiring colleges to report
students to obtain information to determine who can receive Hope Scholarships
and Lifetime Learning Credits,
Merkowitz said.
Hope Scholarships provide a maximum
$1,500 tax credit forth~ first two years
of college. For part-time students, gradu-

ate students or students beyond their first
two years, Lifetime Learning Credits will
provide 20 percent of the first $5,000 of
tuition through 2002 and on the first
$10,000 after 2002. Only individuals
with incomes under $50,000, or married
couples with joint filings under
$100,000, may claim tax cre~its.
Universities will have to start gathering
information in December in order to
meet the Jan. 1 deadline for the Hope
credits, Merkowitz said. That means students who pay their tuition bills before .
Jan. 1 will not receive Hope credits, he
said.
Lifetime Learning credits take effe~t
after June 30, 1998.
The IRS has not yet told universities
exactly what information it will require,
but the IRS has said it will need taxpayer
identification n~mbers, which NU does
not collect, Dixon said.
"They haven't regulated, they've only
legislated," she said.
NU also does not know who claims the
students as dependents or who is paying
the tuition, which will complicate the
process, Dixon said. And the IRS wants
information on all students, regardless of
eligibility, which will draw out the
process further, she said.
"Without the information from colleges, they'll have no idea if (students)
are eligible for the amount they claim,"
Merkowitz said. "Otherwise the potentia).
for fraud is enormous."
The IRS has said it wants to make the
process as smooth as possible, but it will
take time and money for universities to
collect the information needed,
Merkowitz said. Because the reports are
due fairly soon, the IRS will issue tern~
porary regulations to universities and add
to them later, he said.
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ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Meetings are e~ery other Tuesday beginning
Oct. 7 from 5 - 5:30 p.m. in COQ 200.

INTERESTED IN STUDY
ABROAD?
Visit foreign countries while earning
course credit. Financial aid available. Call
553-31 13 for more information, or the
Overseas Study office at 974-4043.

OUTSIDETHEATER BY
THE BAY
Bring a blanket and munchies then
snuggle up o n the lawn, harborside, with
one of SAB's Fall outside movies. N ov.
6, Apollo 13.

ASSOCIATION OF BLACK
STUDENTS
Meets the second & fourth Thursday of
each month in DAV 138, 5 p.m. Call
Karmika Burton at 866-6053 or 5531 I08 for more information.
BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES
Come join us Monday nigl]~ at 7 p.m.,
for a woman's bible study that will give
you encouragement through a hectic
week and come Thursdays at noon for a
time of fellowship and study of God's
word. If questions call Lindi at 576-5508.
CROW'SNEST
Always looking for contributions.
Meetings are Tuesdays at 5 p.m., CAC
clubroom. Visit our office in CAC 128,
or call 553-3 I 13 for more information.
MARINE SCIENCE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Meets the first Thursday of each month
in the conference room of the MSL
Socials are held each Friday at 5 p.m. Call
Terri Slifko at 553-3925 for more info.
OMNI CULTURAL SOCIETY
Meetings are e~ery otherTuesday beginning
Sept 30 from 5 - 5:50 p.m. in COQ 200.
SCUBA CLUB
Meetings are the first Friday of each
month in Marine Science lounge at 4 p.m.
For more info call Jennifer at 822-5377.
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
Now accepting new members for '97'98. Meetings each month. Call for this
month's time & location. Join us this
semester for speakers, workshops and
more. Call 553-31 13 for info.
SPORTS CLUB
New club on campus! Join us to start a
great new tradition. Call Dave at 8942759 for more info.
STUDENT ACCOUNTING &
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
Meetings are Wednesdays at noon and 5: I5
p.m. in DAV 130, unless otherwise noted.
Call Laura Hoffi'nan 381-2874 for more
info.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
Plug into SAB! Help plan how your
activities fees are spent on campus.
Meetings are every other Monday, 4
p.m., CAC 133. New members are
always welcome.
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Next meeting Tuesday, Nov. 4, 4:30 5:30 p.m. in DAV I 08.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Earn a stipend while participating in
campus decisions - applications are
now being accepted for college representatives. Meetings are Wednesday
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m .. Visit the SG
offices in the CAC or call 553-9144.

TUPPERWARE
Tupperware brand products are guaranteed for the life of the product. Call
consultant Nadine Henderson Price,
813/821 -8516, for full line and monthly
catalogs. Ask for information on how
to start your own successful full or
part-time business.
AFFINITY PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings, portraits and location work
avail. Also environmental portraiture,
birthdays, anniversaries and parties.
Discounts given to students.
Professional quality work at reasonable
prices. Free estimates. Call 553-9007.

for rent
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Clean 2 bedroom, I bath. Nice neighboorhood across from Pinellas Square
Mall. New paint, carpet. CHA.
$425/mo. For more info call Matt at
525-0921.
WATERFRONT RENTALS
The Lighthouse Retreat: for rent:
waterfront, off-campus college community on Boca Ciega Bay. Pool,
beach volleyball, dock. $400/mo. One
bedro6m bungalows; $600/mo. 2 bedroom houses; $250/mo. efficiencies.
Call 328-8326 for more info.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

!wo miles from USF St. Pete campus.
Efficiency: $250/mth., one bedroom:
$325/mth.AII unfurnished, gas incl.,
pet a llowed, mgmt. on site. Call 8274334 for more info.

ROOM FOR RENT
Shore Acres area, female only. Pool
home on canal, cable, kitchen priv.,
washer/dryer, on bus line. $1 00/wk.
for all. Call Rebecca at 527-8200.

for sale
1983 TOYOTA CRESSIDA
Low miles, new brakes, exhaust, timing
belt and water pump; excellent mechanical condition. Needs minor body work.
$2,800 OBO. Call 553-31 13, leave message.

U2 CONCERTTICKETS
Eight tickets and one parking pass for
the Friday, Nov. 14th concert in MIAMI.
Joe Robby Stadium. $62 each, $1 5 parking pas. E-mail Ralph Dunne: dunne@
suntan.eng.usf.edu.
FOR SALE
Boys basketball shoes, never wom, black
and white hi-top Adidas. Size 81/2. $40.
Call Rebecca at 585-0529.

PLAN FOR A GOOD LAUGH
Join SAB for Tavern on the Green's
Comedy Hour, 5 to 6 p.m. Nov. 20
(amateur night).
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens,AMC Movie Theaters,
Florida International Museum and
Florida Aquarium tickets are available at
the CAC at a discount to the USF
community.
GREYHOUND PROTECTION
LEAGUE
Approx. 30,000 young, healthy greyhounds are killed annually because they
fail to turn a profit. Find out what you
can do to put an end to this shameful
"sport." Call 784-5529.
GRE PREPARATION COURSES
USF's Lifelong Learning Division is
accepting registration for GRE prep
courses on the St. Pete campus. GRE
math skills review 8 a.m. - noon,
Saturdays Oct. 25 - Dec. 6. GRE verbal
skills review I - 5 p.m., Saturdays Oct.
25 - Dec. 6. Each course $190. Call 9742403 for more info.
USF RECREATION RENTALS
Sailboats, windsurfers and camping"
equipment are available. Fees are minimal. Reservations taken by phone or
stop by the recreation office at COQ
I 07. Please call 553-1597 for more
information.
HOLIDAY BARBIE!
Start your holiday shopping early with
the SABO Holiday Barbie Raffle! Tickets
on sale now through 11/19 at weekly
meetings from noon-1 p.m. or 5: 15-6
p.m. in DAV 130.

roommates
NEED ROOMMATE
Clean, non-smoker wanted to share
new home, all amenities. Call 527-3278.

employment
JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
Positions are listed in the Counseling &
Career Center's Resource Library, DAV

Submit your ad in writing to The Crow's Nest
office at least one week before press date. All
classified ads are payable in advance. Checks
should be made payable to the University of
South Florida. Personal checks should include a
Driver's Ucense number written on the check.

,_

112.
ADVERTISING REPS
The Crew's Nest is looking for ad reps for
the spring semester: Commission position. No experience necessary. just a willingness to help us grow this publication.
Call 553-3113 for more information.

The Crow$ Nest reserves the right to correctly
classify, edit, reject or cancel any advertisement.
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WHAT A
· FRIGHT!
Gilbert Carrera
[above] grew some
extra teeth and melted his face for the
Masquerade Party at
the Campus Activities
Center.
DOWEKN OW
THESE TWO?
[right] An aged
Diane McKinstry
(left) comforts
wizard jennifer
Clarke (right).
PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE SHREVE

briefs

Submit information in writing to The Craw's Nest, Attn. Stephanie Shreve, Campus Activities Center, Room 128.

November is Museum Month in St. Petersburg

T

he Salvador Dali Museum, Museum of Fine tion to its on-going exhibition, the film Squanto
Arts, St. Petersburg Museum of History, and the First Thanksgiving, "Sewing Comfort
Great Explorations: The Hands on Museum, Out of Grief: The Oklahoma City Children's
Tampa Bay Holocaust Center, The Florida Inter- Memorial Art Quilts" and several other sewing
national Museum and the Pier Aquarium have related events. ·
teamed together to increase awareness of St.
The Pier is planning to host "Fish Fables" and
Petersburg's cultural attractions during the "Music, Magic Marine Life Music Making." Great
Explorations: The Hands on Mu.seum will hold
month of November.
The Dali Museum will feature children's pro- "Hot Air Balloon Workshops," "Thanksgiving
grams and workshops and open the "Aura of the Camp," and "Reptiles of the World."
For more information about the Museum
Cause" exhibit. The Florida International Museum will premier "Titanic: The Exhibition," and Month Schedule, please contact Florida InternaThe Museum of Fine Arts will feature, in addi- tional Museum at 813-821-1448.
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